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By RICK BRUNDRETT
rbrundrett@thestate.com

A proposed state law would
require all convicted drunken dri-
vers to install a special device in
their vehicles that would prevent
them from driving if they’re in-
toxicated.

Under current law, judges can
order the “ignition interlock” de-
vices, though they are not re-
quired to do so. An investigation
by The State newspaper last year
found that the 2000 law hasn’t
been enforced because regula-
tions were never developed for
the devices. 

Many models, which look like

a large cell phone or TV remote,
work by blowing into a tube at-
tached to the device. If the unit
measures a blood-alcohol level
above the allowed limit, it pre-
vents the vehicle from starting. 

The devices also can require
drivers to randomly blow into the
devices while they are driving;
the car’s horn typically sounds if
there is a violation and won’t
stop unless the vehicle is shut off. 

A bill by state Sen. Joel
Lourie, D-Richland, would re-
quire the devices for all first-time
and repeat offenders after their
license suspensions end. For a
first offense, the devices would
be used for a year; second of-
fense, two years;  third offense,
three years; and up to life for
fourth and subsequent offenses. 

“There is a feeling in the Leg-
islature, both in the House and

By BILL ROBINSON
brobinson@thestate.com

Midlands education leaders fear
the new way South Carolina will 
pay for schools will limit their ability
to hire new teachers and expand or

add programs.
July 1 marks the first tax year that

revenue from a one-penny increase in
the sales tax will replace residential
property taxes to pay the operating
expenses of the state’s 1,100 public
schools.

In the past, as much as 60 percent
of a homeowner’s annual property tax
went to pay school expenses. How-
ever, in 2006, the Legislature voted to
replace the property tax with revenue
from a hike in the sales tax.

That tax relief also limits schools’

abilities to raise money that school of-
ficials say they need to pay expenses.
As a result, superintendents of the
state’s 85 school districts are strug-
gling to figure out if the new state
school-funding formula will meet their
needs as they start preparing budgets
for the 2007-08 academic year.

Most Midlands school leaders pre-
dict the challenge of balancing bud-
gets within state-imposed limits will
grow in coming years.

Device would keep
drunks from driving
Bill would require
repeat offenders
to have locks on

their cars’ ignitions

Gardeners really dig
annual plant swap

JEFF BLAKE/JBLAKE@THESTATE.COM

Christina Hulslander and daughter Anna, 2, check out
day lilies prior to the start of the Columbia Garden Club’s

spring plant exchange on Saturday.

By JOY L. WOODSON
jwoodson@thestate.com

It was a befitting moment of
plant pleasure in Forest Acres
Saturday.

Tennis shoes laced and eyes
on the prize, dozens of green
thumbs dashed for greenery on
the greenest holiday of the year.
The bi-annual plant exchange, a
free event of the Columbia Gar-
den Club, was over in minutes.

If you don’t move with the

surge, “you can get hurt,” said
Evie Bunge, who chaired the
event with her sister, Jeannie
Powell. 

The nearly 100 plant enthusi-
asts braved the brisk morning air
for the quirkiest, the hardiest and
the loveliest flora they could
snag. Stragglers who weren’t at
Forest Park Shopping Center
precisely at 10 a.m. were left with
slim pickings or nothing at all. 

BOB SOFALY/THE (BEAUFORT) GAZETTE

Laurel Weeks, interpretive program manager at Hunting Island State Park, checks on dead and dying
redbay trees. An Asian beetle is attacking the trees, leaving behind a fungus that kills them.

Bugs wiping out coastal redbays

Local school leaders
are leery of plan that
will put them ‘at the

state’s mercy’

Redbay ambrosia beetle
MICHAEL C. THOMAS/FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES

L
ike brown teardrops streaming

down nature’s green face, thou-

sands of dead and dying redbay

trees line the roads and trails of Hunt-

ing Island State Park.

Experts worry that the destruction

of these trees, which live in the shad-

ows of loblolly pines and palmettos

along the coast, could be a harbinger

for the entire Southeast. Damaged red-

bays have been found in 32 counties of

South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

The Asian insect causing the problem

— the redbay ambrosia beetle — has no

known predators, and scientists have

been reluctant to spray pesticides for

fear of killing beneficial bugs.

In some areas, the entire understory

between the tall Sabal palmettos and

the ground-clinging saw palmettos is

brown with wilted redbay leaves. Vol-

unteers counted 2,068 dead trees within

30 feet of roads and trails in February.

By the time the beetle is through with

the island, experts suspect it will wipe

out the entire redbay population.

“It’s very sad to see it,” said Laurie Reid,

an entomologist with the S.C. Forestry

Commission. “People visit a state

park expecting to see green trees.”

‘IT LOOKS LIKE A FIRE HIT’

The beetle first showed up in traps

at Port Wentworth in Savannah in 2002,

likely arriving earlier in redbay wood

used in packing crates carrying goods

from Asia. A fungus left behind by the

beetle spreads throughout redbays’ vas-

cular system, causing leaves to wilt and

the tree to die.

Scientists weren’t sure what was

killing the trees until 2005. Technically

called laurel wilt, the disease won’t get

the attention accorded the Southern

pine beetle, which attacks a cash crop,

or the wooly adelgid, which is wiping

out majestic hemlocks in the mountains.

Redbay’s wood, only occasionally

used in furniture, has little economic

value. The redbay leaf has the same aro-

matic attributes as the bay leaves used

in cooking, but most of the commercial

REDBAY TREES
DYING IN S.C.

Beetle has spread a killer fungus
along coast in six counties, and it's

not over yet.

Counties with confirmed
infestations
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BEAUFORT
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HAMPTON
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FLORIDA

GEORGIA
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Jacksonville

Savannah

Charleston

N

Atlantic Ocean
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Clarence BairefootæSr., Pelion
Thomas Baker, Thomas L. Baker
Anne Creech, Barnwell
Stan Davis, Lexington
William Davis, Allendale

Elva Dawkins, Whitmire
William Devens, Columbia
Ismael Escobedo, Columbia
Rever Frederick, Fairfax
Rosa Lee Grooms, 

Talmadge Hall, Abbeville
Reuben Hammond, West
Columbia
Pauline Holland, Hartsville
Jane Inlow, Hendersonville

T. Burney KinardæJr., Columbia
Kimberley Lumley, Sumter
James MerrittæJr., Columbia
Howard MooreæSr., Hartsville
Zy’Tavion Odom, Allendale

Sampson Oswald, Columbia
Essie Paul, Columbia
Virginia Shealy, Clinton
Juanita Turner, Columbia
Juanita Vousden, Lexington

Herbert White, Rock Hill
J. Ryan WhiteæJr., Walterboro
Dr. John Williams, Spartanburg
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By JOEY HOLLEMAN
jholleman@thestate.com
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Can you influence
the size of your tax

bill?

YES. 

Your guide to the
budgeting and taxing

process.

QUESTIONS?
Can’t figure out what’s 

happening with a specific 
government or agency 

budget? Contact assistant
metro editor Shelley Hill, and
she’ll connect you with the 
reporter who covers that 

government or agency. Call
(803) 771-8498 or e-mail

sehill@thestate.com.

Tax change worries officials

SEE CHANGE PAGE B6

SEE DEVICE PAGE B6

SEE BUGS PAGE B7

Columbia police capture two suspects 
in a home invasion off Rosewood Drive. B7

SEE PLANT PAGE B7


